NCASE
MEMBERSHIP
Individuals, groups,
associations, corporations
and other organizations
involved in or with an
interest in aviation and related industries may join
NCASE.
By joining the NCASE community, you are supporting aviation education and the importance it holds
for today’s youth. You are also joining a network
of members who share ideas and resources. Three
types of membership are available:
Regular Members: Associations, companies,
educational organizations, and individuals involved
in education, aerospace, and aviation without direct
Federal appropriations.
1-5 employees $100
6-10 employees $150
11-20 employees $200
21-50 employees $250
51+ employees $300
Associate Members: $275.00 - Other companies,
corporations, and organizations supporting the goals
and objectives of NCASE and wishing to contribute
to our work.
Advisory Members: Exempt - Organizations dependent on Federal appropriations or essential Federal
grants and thus not permitted to have a financial
relationship with a nonprofit organization. Advisory Members are exempt from dues and serve in a
non-voting advisory capacity. This is for groups, not
for individuals who are members of those groups.
Membership Application available at:
www.aviationeducation.org

2017 EVENTS
NCASE outreach, direct to our consumers, educators involved in aerospace education across the
nation.

Space Exploration Educators Conference
Houston,TX

NCASE members had the opportunity to participate in the first-ever, annual Air & Space Education
Pavilion at the largest gathering of science teachers
in the world.

National Coalition
for Aviation
and Space Education
Est. 1993

MISSION STATEMENT
National Science Teachers Association
Los Angeles, CA

Connect With Us:

Contact Us:
captjudy@captainjudy.com

To promote and support aerospace education
and provide a portal to resources and information available from more than sixty organizations.

NCASE is a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit charitable organization. Annual dues, contributions and donations
are eligible for tax-deductible.

ABOUT NCASE
The National Coalition for Aviation and Space
Education is a membership organization that
was formed in 1993 when the founding member
groups signed a formal charter and established a
partnership with the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). Together with the FAA, we actively
promote aviation and space education while supporting schools’ initiatives at the local, state and
national levels.
A Cooperative Spirit - The NCASE was formed
in a cooperative spirit between the aviation and
space industry and the FAA to present a united
voice on aviation and space education issues. We
work with aviation and space educators, government officials and industry representatives to
marshal education resources and use aviation to
train America’s young people.
We also provide a one-stop clearinghouse for aviation space education materials on our website.

NCASE MEMBER
GUIDE AND
RESOURCES
The NCASE Guide is
an interactive, valuable
resource that provides direct links to pages on our
member organizations’ websites. This is a gateway
to the information and resources supporting aviation and space education provided by dozens of
agencies, associations, industry groups, and other
organizations! This comprehensive list of organizations includes a wealth of resources supporting
teachers, program leaders, and students interested
in aviation and aerospace education.

RECOGNITION
PROGRAMS

The National Coalition for Aviation and Space
Education provides two national awards each
year.
Dr. Mervin K. Strickler Jr. Aerospace Education Leadership Award
A legend in his own time, Dr. Strickler was
considered the “father” of aviation education.
The Strickler award recognizes those who share
Dr. Stickler’s commitment to aerospace education through the demonstration of outstanding
accomplishment to the aerospace field through
education over a continuous period of time.
The Mervin K. Stickler Aerospace Education
Leadership Award was established by NCASE
in 1995 to distinguish and honor excellence in
aerospace education.
Crown Circle Award
The Crown Circle Award is a special award for
outstanding educators and education supporters
who have shown leadership in their field or in
support of aviation education objectives.

Visit us at:
www.aviationeducation.org

YouthWINGS provides on-line access to LIVE
and Archived courses that provide useful information on a wide variety of aviation topics. These
courses contain content to support the teaching
and learning of Science, Technology, Engineering,
Art & Math topics.
Each course has a link to a content quiz to help
demonstrate the transfer of knowledge, and provide a printable Certificate of Accomplishment for
the student.

NCASE
PUBLICATIONS

Monthly Newsletter: Our monthly newsletters
provide a way for you and your organization to
share your news with the entire community of
aviation and aerospace educators.
AvEd Magazine: In 2017, the State Aviation
Journal launched the AvEd Magazine in collaboration with NCASE. This quarterly publication will
showcase amazing aviation and aerospace initiatives and programs that are taking place around
the globe and capture the men and
women hard at work who have a
heart for this industry and a zest
for introducing new generations to
what is possible.

